Liaison between heme metabolism and bioenergetics pathways-a multimodal elucidation for early diagnosis of oral cancer.
Metabolic alterations of oral epithelial cells under oxidative stress are important signatures for early diagnosis of oral cancer. Amongst different metabolic alterations, non-invasive photo-diagnostic methods have been extensively used for determining cellular heme metabolism and accumulation of protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) under administration of suitable photosensitizer. In this study, we report these metabolic alterations by direct analysis of oral exfoliated cells obtained from individuals with prolonged smoking habit without the exogenous administration of any photosensitizer. The relative expression level of relevant biomolecules of study groups were compared with clinically diagnosed and histopathologically confirmed leukoplakia (OLPK) and oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) patients. The energy imbalance and variation in 'redox ratio' were examined through spectroscopic studies which showed an increasing trend (p < 0.001) in smokers to OSCC groups in comparison to nonsmoker control. Gene expression of important intermediates of the heme metabolic pathway (viz. 5-aminolevulinate synthase 1 (ALAS1), Ferrochelatase (FECH), hemeoxygenase 1 (HO-1) and ATP binding cassette subfamily G member 2 (ABCG2)) which affect production of PpIX was assessed. Relative mRNA level of ALAS1 and HO1 was upregulated whereas mRNA level of other genes (viz. FECH and ABCG2) were found to be downregulated in smokers as well as in cancer groups. Outcome of different spectroscopic studies on exfoliated cells (viz. fluorescence, atomic absorption and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy) corroborated with the expression of biomarkers related to cellular endogenous metabolism related to heme cycle. This study indicates significant alterations in endogenous metabolic products, and cellular functional groups in oral epithelial cells among the study groups. Our study reports a strong possibility of diagnosis of early cancer signatures amongst habitual smokers by direct and non-invasive assessment of metabolic status of oral epithelial cells without exogenous administration of photosensitizers. The knowledge accrued from the study may guide clinicians in precise detection of precancer trend in the susceptible population through a noninvasive rapid screening method.